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THE REVIEW OF RELIGIONS. 
VoL. IX.) JULY, l!-JlO. (No. 7. 

(~~J.J J IV,(>.~) ) &l) } ~-! 

(1- )!J ) 6,) y-) 1.5lt: 1 .. }..aj j ll J,...:s.,,.j 

The Divine Origi11 of the Holy 
Quran, VI. 

A Reply to the 'Sources of Islam.' 
The Stories of the Holy Quran. 

Rev. Tisdn.H and other Christian critics have made a serious 

blnndc1· with regard to the stories contained in the Holy Quran. 

'fho stories of t,he former prophets and the earlier people have 

been spoken of in the Holy (Juran as '-:""'~i.J ) ,. (~j ) or, to q note 
the transln.tion of Rodwell, ~'the announccurnnts of the things 

unse~n.'' These words and similar other .expressions used 

in connection with these stories have been misunderstood 
by the Christians. 'l1hey seem to think thn.t the Holy Prophet 
(may peace and the blessings of God be upon him), by calling
these stories anDouncements of the things unseen meant that 
these were secret stories which were not known to him, and 
that the very fact that he recited to the people these secret 

histories was a clear proof of his being an inspired prophet of 

God. Though it is true that most of these histories were not 
known to him and he was not indebted to any Christian or Jew 
for the knowledge of these histories, yet it is not to this circum-
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stance that tne Holy Quran refers when it speaks of them as 
the announcements of the things unseen. The Holy Quran no
where states that the Holy Prophet (may peace and the blessings 
of God be upon him) should be accapted as a true prophet, 
because he was a teller of secret stories. No doubt the stories 
of the earlier prophets and the earlier generations have repeatedly 
been rofcrrcd to in the Holy Quran as 'signs' of the Holy Pro
phet's truth, but one who thinks the sign lay in the fact that the 
Holy Propliet {may peaco and the blessings of God be upon him) 
told stories wl1ich were not known to him, betrays a deplorable 
ignorance of the Holy Quran. Rod well, in a footnote to the 
story of Joseph (may peace and the blessings of God be upon 
him), says, "J\fr. Muir thinks that Muhammad must at this period, 
while recasting and working up these materials, have entered 

upon a course of wilful dissimulation and deceit in claiming 
inspiration £or them.'' One can not sufficiently condemn the 
impudence of Christian critics in so hastily accusing the Holy 
Prophet (may peace and the blessings of God be upon him) of 
wilful dissimulation and deceit. They pretend to be very 
intelligent critics, but one wonders at the stupidity which they 
betray in criticising Islam. It requires no great amount of 
intelligence to understand the reasons for which the stories of 
the earlier prophets were revealed to the Holy Prophet and 
why they were referred to as signs. From the Holy Quran it 
plainly appears that most of the stories of the earlier people 
and their prophets were meant as prophecies. I draw uha 
attention of the reader to the following verses which indicate the 
purpose for which most of these stories were revealed:-

.(a.) '" And before thee \Ve have only sent men, chosen 
out of the people of the cities, to whom We made 
revelation .•.•.•• Until when the apostles 
lost all hope, and {people) deemed that they were 

deluded Our aid reached them, and We delivered 
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whom We would; but Our vengeance was not 
averted from the wicked. Certainly in thei,· 
histories is a lesson for men of understandin9 ." 
(xii, 109-111). 

(b.) '' Bath not the story reached you of those who 
were before you, the people of Noah, and Ad 
and Thamood, and of thoso that lived after 
them?" None knoweth them but God. When 

their prophets came to them with proofs, they 
laid their hands on their mouths, and said 'In 
sooth, we believe nob your message ; and in 
sooth, of that to which you bid us, we are in 
suspicious doubt.' ... , And they who believed 
not said to their apostles, 'Forth from our land 
will we surely drive you, or, to our religion 
surely shall ye return.' Then their Lord 
revealed to them, 'We will certainly destroy the 

wicked doers, and We shall certainly cause you 
to dwell in the land after them. This, for him, 
who dreadeth My judgmcnt scat and who 
dreadeth 1\iy menace.' Then sought they (i.e. 
the prophets) help from God, and every proud 
rebellious one perished.'' (xiv, 9-18). 

(c.) ''Now know \Ve tha,t what they speak vexcth thee 
•..... Before thee have apostles already 
been charged with falsehood: but they boro 
the charge with constancy, till Our help reached 
them, and none can change the decrees of God. 
And verily the history of the apo3tle8 has 
already 1·eachcd thee.'' (vi, 33-34). 

(d.) '' And all that Wo have 1·cbtell to thee of Lhe 

histories of these apostles, is to confirm th1 
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heart therewit,h, and by these hath the truth 

reached thee, and a monition and a warning 

to tho~e who believe." (xii 121). 

From the foregoing verses it is apparent that the stories 
of the Holy Qur::m are not meant to serve as a proof that the 

Holy Prophet (may peace and the blessings of God be him) 
could tell secret stories so that the mere revelation of such 

hidden tales might serve as an evidence of his being an inspired 
prophet. They were revealed with a purpose. In those 

histories there was a lesson for men endued with understanding. 
They were revealed so that the heart of the Holy Prophet might 
be confirmed thereby. The Holy Prophet was laughed to scorn, 

nnd if he saw himself weak and helpless, the prophets before 
hi,n were also laughed to sc::>rn, and their enemies said to them, 
'Forth from our land will we surely drive you, or to our 

religion surely shall ye return:' but God reverded to His apostles, 
•V,f e will certa,inly destroy the wicked-doers, and \Ve shall 
certainly cause you to uwcll in the land after them.' Who can 
be so blind as not to see in this a prophecy to the effect that 
God would certainly destroy the enemies of the Holy Prophet 
(may peace and the bles8ings of God be upon him) and would 

cause him and his followers to dwell in the land after them? 
When God said "And verily the history of the apostios bath 

already reached thee," He did not mean that He had told him 

hidden stories which he and his people did not know before. 
These words evidently meant that in the histoty of the apostles, 

there were prophecies for him and his people. Is it not then 
foolish to think that when the Holy Prophet {may peace and 
the blessings of God be upon him) spoke of the stories of the 
former prophets as ~'announcements of the things unseen,'' he 
did not mean that he was telliu g the people certain tales which 
they did not know before. If he claimed inspiration for these 
histories aud if he called them announcements of the thinga 

iiuseen, h~ ~ever referred to the fact that tho stories were before 
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unknown to him, but he meant that they contained prophecies 
relating to him and his adversaries which it was beyond his 
power as a mortal to predict. That he never based his claims 
to prophecy on the circumstance that he was a teller of secret 
stories is apparent from the fact that among the prophets whose 
histories are to be found in tho Holy Quran, we also find the 
prophets with whose stories the Arabs were welt acquainted. 
Such are for instance, Salih, the apostle of the Thamood, and 
Ilud, the prophet of the Ad. But the Holy Quran relates the 
stories of these prophets just as it gives the histories of Noah, 
Abraham, Moses, &c. Nay, it even refers to the stories of Salih 
and Hnd as signs, just as it refers to the histories of other 

prophets as signs (vido Surah xxvi). From this it is clear that 

the Holy Prophet (may peace and the blessings of God be upon 

him) did not call these histories signs because they were secret 
stories whjcl1 lrnd been revealed to him by God. Be called them 
signs, because they embodied prophecies which being fulfilled 
were to serve as signs of his truth. 

Tlic purpose for which the histories of the former prophets 
and the stories of the previous generations were revealed to the 
Holy Prophet (may peace and the blessings of God be upon him) 
becomes still more apparent when we consider the warnings 
given to the opponents of Islam to learn a lesson from the fate 
of the previous people whose histories were rehearsed to them in 
the Holy Quran. The reader is requested to note the following 
verses of the Holy Quran :-

(a.) "There have been apostles before thee laughed to 
scorn : but that which they laughed to scorn 
encom paoscd the mockers among them ! Say : 
Go through the land : then sec what hath been 
the end of those who treated them as liara,' 
(vi, 9, 10). 
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(b.) "But how many generations have We destroyed 
ere the days of these (the Meccans), mightier 
than they in strength ! Search ye then the laud 
-was there any escape? Lo! herein is 
warning for him who hath a heart, or leudeth 

the car, and is himself attcnti ve.'' tL, 85, 86). 

(c.) "They who preceded them accused their prophet3 
of falsehood, so a punishment came upon them 
whence they looked not for it, r.nd God made 
them taste humiliation in this present life .•• 
Now have We set before men in this Quran 
every kind of example that haply they might 
be monished." (xxxix, 26-28). 

(d.) "And if they (the Meccans) turn away, then say: 
I warn you of a punishment like the punishment 
of Ad and Thamood." (xli, 12). 

(e.) '' They swore by God with their mightiest oath 
that should a warner come to them, they would 
yield to guidance more than any other people: 
but when the warner came to them, it only 
increased in them their estrangement, their 
haughtiness on earth and their plotting of evil ! 

But the plotting of evil shall only encompass 
those that make use of it. Can they, then, 
expect aught but God's way of dealing with the 

peoples of old ? Thou shalt by no means fiud 
any change in the way of God,-yea, thou shalb 
not find any variableness in the wo.y of God. 
Have they never journeyed in the land and seen 
wh::i.t hath been the end of those who flourished 
before them, mightior in strength than they! 

God is nob to be frustrated by aughb in the 
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Heavens or in the Earth; verily He is the all .. 

knowing, the all-mighty." (xxxv, 40-43). 

(/.) '' This, from the histories of the cities which We 
relate to thee. Some of them are standing, 
others mown down. And We dealt not unfairly 
by them, but they dealt not fairly by them
sckes, and their gods on whom they called 
boside God availed thorn not at all when thy 
Lord's behest came to pass, and they did butJ 
increase thoir ruin. Such was thy Lord's 
punishment when He punished the cities that 
had been wicked, verily His punishment is 
affiictive, severe ! Herein truly is a sign for 
him who fearcth the torment of the latter day." 
(xi, 102-105). 

(g.) ''Before thee indeed have apostles been mocked at
and I bore long with the unbelievers; then, I 
chastised them;-and how severe was my punish. 
ment !'' (xiii, 32). 

(h.) '' Are they (the enemies of the Holv Prophet, 
may peace and the blessings of God be upon 
him) better than the people of Tobba and those 
who flourished before them, w horn We destroyed? 
Of a truth, they were evil-doers." (xliv, 36, 37). 

(i.) "And how many cities were mightier in strength 
than the city which hath thrust thee forth ! 
\Ve destroyed them, and there was none to help 
them.'' (xlvii, 14). 

(1.) '' Truly they who oppose God and His apostle shall 
be brought low, as those who were before them 
were brought low. And now have We sent 
down demonstrative signs, and for the un

believers is a disgraceful chastisement (lviii, 6). 
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(le.) ''Have they never journeyed through the land, and 

seen what bath been the end of those who were 
before them? Mightier were they than these in 

strength; and they broke up the land and 

cultivated it more than these have cultivated 
it; and their apostles came to them with proofs 

of their mission: an<l it was not God who would 
wrong t,hern, but they wronged themselves; then 

evil was the end of the evil-doers, because they 
had treated the signs of God as lies, and laughed 
them to scorn."' (xxx, 8, 9). 

These verses of the Holy Quran sufficiently indicate the 
purpose for which the histories of the former genern.tioils and 

their prophets were revealed to the Holy Prophr,t (may peace 
and the blessings of God be upon him). The Holy Prophet, 
said the Holy Qurnn, was a warner like the ·warners that had 
preceded him and it was the law of God that He destroyed the 
enemies of the prophets and gave His servants victory over 
their opponents. 'l'hat was an unalterable law of God and the 
Holy Prophet (may peace and the blessings of God be upon him) 

being a true Prophet, his enemies were to be dealt with in the 

same way in which the enemies of the former prophets had been 
dealt with. ''Verily,'' proclaimed the H0ly Quran 4 'they who 
oppose God and His apostle skdl bo amongst the most low. 
God ha.th written this decree, 'I w~ll surely prevail, I and My 
apostles.' Truly God is Strong, Mighty.'' (lviii, 21). It was 
to illustrate this law of God that most of the histories of the 
former prophets and their people were repeatedly rehearsed to 
the enemies of Islam. The purpose of these hist.ories becomes 
still more apparent from the histories themselves.. When one 
reads these histories one feels that the object of the narrator 

is, not to tell a story, but to teach a lesson. To illustrate this, 
I will take certain concrete instances. 
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Let us begin with Noah. Read the story of thiA fll' 0 -

phet in chnpter X of t,hl1 Holy Qnrau. 
TaE S·roRY oF l 1 It begins thus: "Also recit.e to L 1e1n t, 10 

NoAH. histo1;y of Noah.'' 'l1hese words with which 

the story is introduced clearly in<licate it8 pm·pose. Go1l 

commandR the Holy Prophet (tnay peace a,nd the blessing,:i of 

God be upon him) to recite to his people the story of Noa.h. 

Why ? Because there was a lesson in it for them. Then 

follow the words of Noah which he addressed to his people 
and which run thus :-'~If, O my people! My abode with y1Jtt 
and my reminding you of the signs of God be g1·icvo11s to yon, 

yet in God is my trust. Muster, tlwrefure, yonr dcsig11s and your 
false gods, and let not your design be carried on in the Jark : 

then come to some decision about me, and delay me not,.'' Doe:=.. 

the reader think that these were mere words of n. story ? rl.1110 

Holy Prophet (may peace and the blessings of God he 11pnc him) 

was not telling the st,ory of Non.h; it was a-; rnnch hi:.; nwn sb 1ry 

as it was the story of Noah and t,he words which t,ho l:'l.l.t.f•r 

addressed to his people were 1·eally address1:fl by the l luly 

Prophet to his own people. 'I1he Holy Prophet (m::i.y pence rind 

the blessings of God be II pon him) said to his penple in the 
words of Prophet Noah "In God is my trust.. 1\lnster yo11r 
designs and your false gods and let not yonr design be carried 
on in the dark: then come to some decision ab,)nt me n.rnl rlehy 
me not.'' 'l'hese were bold words and they coutained n. c.lrn.llr•11ge 
to the people of Mecca and their allies to do a.II t,hn.t hy in t.hr:ir 
power to destroy the lfoly Prophet if they cCinlcL In st.t=>arl of 
destroying him, it was announced they wonlrl only de~trny 

themselves, like the people of Noah. Then after relnt.ing how God 

Bf\ved Noah and dei;;troyed his enemies, the Holy Qnran cone;ltH1es 
the story with the following words which are very signi ficn.nt: 
11See, then, what was the end of these warned ones!" meaui11g 1,h:1.t 
similar would be the fate of the wal'!led. ones of the days o-f the 
Holy Prophet (may peace and the blessings of God be u_pon hi'lll). 
In chapter XI, the Holy Quran quotes the words which the people 
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of Noah addressed to him. It says: '·Then said the chiefs of 
the people who believed not, 'We see in thee but a man like 

ourselves; and we see not who have followed thee except our 

meanest ones of hasty j ndgment, nor see we any excellence 

in you above ourselves : nay, we deem you liars.'' But this 

was actually what the proud chiefs of Mecca, such as Abu <Jehl, 

Otha, Shaiba and others, said with regard to the Holy Prophet 
(may peace and the blessings of God be upon him) and his 
followers and therefore in the story of Koah and his people there 
was a. lesson for them. Noah and his followers were deemed 

weak by their proud foes and were even treated with contempt, 

but God assisted those that were accounted weak and destroyed 
their haughty enemies. And the Holy Prophet (may peace and 

the blessings of God be upon him) was a Warner from God, 

just as Noah was a Warner and his enomifls were to be brought 
to naught, as the opponents of Noah were bronght to naught. 

Note the words with which the story of Noah as narrated in 
Chapter XI concludes. " This is one of the secret histories'' 
says the Holy Qnrau, '' We reveal it unto thee, neither thou 
nor thy people knew it ere this, be patient tbeo, verily there is 

a prosperous issue to the Godfearing. ' 1 Why ii:, the story of 

Noah called a secret history ? It is so ca.lled not because the 
story of the deluge was unknown to the Holy Prophet (may 
peace and tho blessings of God be upon him) and bis opponents, 
but because it was re~llly the future history of the Holy Prophet 

and his people themselves. The words which have been trans
lated as 'secret histories' literally mean 'announcements of the 
things unseen.' "Neither thou nc,r thy people knew it ere 
this. '' This does not mean tht\t the facts of the story of 
Noah were not known to them. It was their own future history 

foretold in the story of Noah that was unknown to them. The 
chiefs of Mecca <lid not know that they were destined to meet 
with destruction, 'Ihey were a powerful people who regarded 

the poor followers of the Holy Prophet with contempt. They 
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had never even dreamt of their woeful end which was foretold to 
them in the story of Noah and his people. 'fhe Holy Prophet 
also (may peace and the blessings of God be upon him) did not 
know this until it was revealed to him by God. God says, "Be 
patient then ; verily there is a prosperous issue to the Godfear
ing. " 'rhcsc words coming at the end of the sr.ory of Noah 
clo.irly indicate the purpose for which the story was revealed. 
They mean that just as there was a prosperous issue to Noah 
and his followers, and God assisted them against their enemies, 

similarly Ilo would assist the Holy Prophet and his poor fol .. 
lowers against their powerful enemies and would lead the 

haughty chiefs of Mecca to a disastrous end. Thus the story of 
Noah was a secret hi~tory inasmuch as it predicted triumph for 

the Holy Prophet ( may peace and the blessings of God be upon 
him} ,LDd ruin for his enemies. It is to this fact that the Holy 
Qnr:111 rofers when speaking of Noah and his people in Chapter 

XXIII, it says,'" verily in this are signs." (xxiii, 31). 

What is true of the story of Noah is also true of the stories 

of the other Prophets. Read these stories 
RrruArn Moses AND f 11 .11 fi d 1 l'J · care u y and you w1 rn t rnt they are so 

OTU~lt lWPlmTS. 
many prophecies relating to the Holy Pro-

phet (ma,y peace and the blessings of God be upon him). In 
every thing which is said about the former prophets there is a. 
lesson for those who reflect. What the prophets said to their 

people was also applicable to the people of the Holy Prophet. In 
Sura llud for instance ,ve have the following ac:count of 
wha.t the people of Shuaib said to their prophet and what he 
said to his people, and these words applied with equal force to the 
Holy Prophet (may peace and the blessings of God be upon him) 
u.nd his people. 'I'hcy (the people of Shuaib) said, "0 ShuaibI 
we understand not much of what thou sayest, and we clearly 
sec that thou art powerless among us. Were it not for thy 
f..nnily we would surely stone thee, nor couldst thou prevail 
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t,o the l Iuly Prophet (m:iy prncc and the blessings of God be 

IIJ1DH hiu1) and t;hc follwing- reply which the Prophet Shuaib gave 
1.,o hi::i pqdu was cleady rnc:wL as a rep1y to the chiefs of Mecca:-

" H\: :,ia(P' coutinuc3 t.hc Holy Qura.n, ., '0 my people ! docs 

my fa:11ily :-.;t,and higher in your esteem tlrnu God? Cast ye him 
btd1iucl yot,r h:v:ls:, wit,h neglect,? Verily, my Lordi~ round 
ahou L yo11,· ;,C'.Liou~i. .And, () my people, t1,ct with what power ye 
can fur lll} hurt,: J vurily will ;1,eL: alld ye shall know on whom 
1:dd i li,,~h \, :i pn11islnncnt Lh:.t shall rlisgrn.ce him, and who is 

l,hu ti;1r. Await ye; verily I will n.wait with you.''' In these 
word:;, the cliiefi; of .i\Iecc::i. were !,old by the Holy Prophet (may 

1w:u:c: and l,he hk:"King·~ of Ood bo npon him) tha1; they might 

ad wi I h whal, JHlW1:1· l,lwy con Id to hurt him, that their efforts to 

r11in liiin \\1111lll be of no avail, for his trust wa.s in God, and that 

th,_:_y ,-,·utdd iwon know who would be punished by God; and they 
Wt.:r•: ;;,,;\~cd lo wait fur t.he fulfilment of this divine promise. 

;:',p:, ·u lluc& nuL u.lLw mo Lo go on quoting inst:.1nces of how 
oh,: :-;l•Jrii s oi' t,h1>- pnn,-ious prop he Ls serve as prophecies which 

f,1t\:t,clt l,h1: ~\tccc.ss of Llie Uoly Proplv..Jt (nrny pc:1cc and blessings 

uf ,.juti Lil: u11"u hi.n) and tho de::;trucLion of his enemies. I will 

o:ily quote l1L're ti few more verses to show that the people of 
.Mccc,L were repeatedly warued to take a lesson from the fate of 

the lh'(Jplc: wh08C hist,ories were rehearsed to them in the Holy 
(~uran. The reader is requested to note the following verses:-

(a.) "Defore thm the people of Noah, Ad, and Pha
raoh the lurd of the stakes, trea,ted their prophets 
,1:, irnpu::.torn; and .,rhamood, and the people 

of Lot, and the dwellers in the forest (the peo
ple of ;::,hirnib); these were the confederates; all 

Ycl'ily di\l naught but charge the apostlos with 

faisehood, ju::,t therefore was .My retribution,' 
(xsxvili, 11-13.) 
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(b.) "'ro the people of Plrnroah also came the t,hreat,en
ings; all Our signs did they treat as impostures; 
thrcforo punished Vv e thcrn as He only can punish 

who is tho Mighty, the Strong. Are your unbe

lievers, 0 Mccwn8, hetLcr men than these? Is 

there any oxcrnptin for yon in the oacrc<l 

bookH '?" (liv, 4l--1a.) 

(,·.) ''Verily, "\Ve h:wc sent yon au .Apostle to 1Jear witness 

to yon even n,H '\Vo sent an apostle to Pharaoh: 

but Plrnra.oh rcbdled against the apostle, and VV c 
Jn.id hold on him with a severe chastisement. 
So, how, if you Lclicvc not, will ye screen your

selves from tho day that sh~Lll turn children 

grey-headed'?'' (lxxiii, 15.) 

(a.) ''Their state is like that of the people of Pharaoh 

an<l of those before them who believed not in the 
signs of God : therefore God seized upon them in 
their sin! Verily, God is mighty, severe in 
punishing .............. .'1'hcir sta.t0 i8 like that of 

the pcpolc of Pharaoh allll of thu.se before them 

who tre:i.ted t b cir Lord's signs as lies. We there
fore destroyed t,hem in their sin;:;, and vVe 
drowned the pepolc of Pharaoh ; for they were 

n.11 doers of wrong.'' (viii, 5'1, 56) 

(o.) •~ Verily, in t,his present life ·we assuredly succour 
Our a,pnstles, aud those who believe and Vv e wi:11 
assuredly succour them on the driy when the 
witnesses shall stand forth.'' (xl, 54.) 

The forcg-oiug verses ck:ady lead to the conclusion that 
the ::;Lories of the prophets and their people th,1t a.re to be found 

iu the Holy Qurnn a.re not rdaLed thereiu wiLhout n. purpose, 

They aro meant to i:;crvc a;; warnings for tbc enemies of Islam, 
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who arc over and again spoken of as cxpcetirg only the fate of 
the previous generat:orn,. The histories of the former prophets 

cont:i in a, t:iul::i.cc for the Holy Prophet, promises of assistance 

to him ~rnd his followern and threat:5 of punishment to their 

cncnnos. Some of thct>c histories nol; only contain a general 

prc1lidion of the t>nccJ'.iS o[ Isla,m ~mJ. the complete annihilation 
of its enemies, b:tt they also foretell many events in the life 

of Llrn II,,ly Prophet (m:1.y pc:icc and the blessings of God be 

upon hirn). I hn.vo already quoted verses from the Holy 

Qnrn.n which liken the Holy Prophet to Moses and warn 

his enemies of a fate similar to the one which befell Pharaoh 
and his hosts. The Holy Prophet (may peace and the blessings 

or God be upon him) is spoken of as the like of Moses and we 

fiurl many striking parallels in the lives of these two illustrious 

prophets. It was t,o point out this similarity between himself 

and his grca.t predecessor Moses, that the Holy Prophet called 

Alm J chl the Ph:waoh of his people. .And just as Moses fled 

from Egypt wi!.h his followers, so did the Holy Prophet. And 

jn'~t as Plrnraoh and his hosts enraged at their flight pursued 

'1fos0s ;md bis pc pole in order to destroy them; so did Abu Jehl 

and hie, followers i~suo from Mecca to destroy the small band of 

t.lrn :Mnslirn emigrnnts, but they met with the same fato at the 

lic\cl ()f lh(1r which h~.d befallen Pharaoh and his follovrnr.3 in 

the sea,. On tlrnt day were fnlfilletl the words of the Holy Quran 

which said, '' '11 heir state is like that of the people of Pharaoh 

ri,nd of t,hose before them who treated their Lord's signs as lies. 

Wo, therefore, d0stroycd thom in their sins and we drowned the 

people of Ph~raoh ; for they were all doers of wrong.'' 

0£ the stories of the prophets the longest is thut of 

·rrm STOirY OF 

J o::;1,:Pn 

Prophet Joseph. ::rnd it is meet for us 

to see whether that lengthy story is narra. 

ted in the Holy Qurau merely for amusement 

or whether it lms a purpose similar to the one for which other 
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stories are given in the Holy Boole Rod well refers to this story 

as a clear proof" that M nhammed must have been in confidont,ial 

intercourse with learned Jews," while Muir infers from it t1rnt 
the Holy Prophet must at this period have entered upon a 
course of wilful dissiml1 latiou and deceit in claiming inspiration 

for snch stories. Thus according to thc;.;e pious Christians, the 

Holy Prophet (may peace and the blessings of God be upon h irn) 

borrowed his materials for this story from corLain learned Jews 

with whom he was in confident.ial intercourse and then gave it 
out as a revelation from God and as a proof of tlrn fact that 

ho was a trnc prophet. Such baso imputations only reflect on 
those that ma.kc them. 

Head Chapter XII of the Holy Qnrat! which gives the story 

of ,Joseph, and also go through tha.t portion of Genesis which 

<lea.ls with this snbj,.::ct and yoL1 will find thn.t the former is the 

'\-Vord of Goel while the latter comes from the hand of man. The 

author of Genesis tells us merely a story; he aims at nothing 

higher than this. He tdls us a. ta.le merely for the sake of the 

talc. Read the story of Genesis from beginning t,o end and yon 

will find that there is not a w::>rd in it to 8how 1,hat the anthor 

lmd any object higher thm1 the mere telling of a story. His 

object is not to instruct, bnt to amuse. He nowhere desires his 

reader to draw any le:,son from it. Christians m~iy draw a 

hundred lessons from it, bnt they may likewi·so dra.w a hnndred 

lessons from a, Sanskrit romance. This docs not show that the 

story was written to teach us any lesson or to impress on us any 

truth. There is uoLhiug said by the author to show that he wants 

ns to dra.w any lesson from it. On the other ha.nd there is enough 

of evidence in it to ,;how ih,it his object is ouly to tell us a story. 

Ho d<h:~ not µrcte:nJ. to be more t!w.n a story-let.tor or at best a 
historian. It is really like a tale with which a grandfather 

amuses his grandchildren that climb his knees to hear from him 

au amusing story. Christians of to-day may point to many 
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things in it which mny tea.eh us some lesson, but they cannot 

point to a.ny word of t,hc writer to show that lie wrote expressly 

wit,h the object of 1'e:1din6 us a les,;ou. But such is not the 

case with the st;ory of Juscph as n.dn,t;(;d in the Holy Qnran. 

It is not rc1:d;c<1 i;lrnro merely a.3 a story or to serve as an 

cvidencn of the fact tln.t, the Holy Prophet (may po:1.ce and the 
blessings of Goel be 1ipon bi.m) conld tell hiddcu stories. It is 
meant to tmi.ch ns rn:my lc:.;,sons antl n.~tontion is drn.vrn to those 

lessons in expl'css word,;;. ]\fork fol' imtance the words with 

which the st;ory fo 1nt,roil11ced. They run thus :-((A~st,redly in 

,J osoph and hij brothre11 arc signs for the inquirers.'' Thus at the 

very ontset, it is pointed out tha,t what follow:,; is not related merely 

n.s :::i. story, hnt t.h,it; it contains m:1.ny signs for those 1;ha.t seek after 

trnth. Agn.in mai-k the words with which the story concludes. As 
soon as the til,01·y comes t,n ::in end, God s~ys :-wrhis is of the 

n.nnnnncernents of t,lw things unse8n ·which i/y c reveal to thee." 

'.1111 n:,; n.ccording t,o t.lrn Holy Qnrnn the !'it,riry conttiins '' announc,,

ment:,; of tho t,hings m19eon ,, or in nt,her words, many foture 

events were n.nnonuco•l in t,hB story which were t.o serve as <;;igns 

f•ir t,hc inqnirer:-;. This is also cl('ar from the next verse which 

s:i.ys, ''Thon w:i.st nnt pr0s1mt wiLl1 Josepb's brethreu when they 

coucurLcd LIH;ir <k·,iirn awl la.id t}rnir f)loL." This verse hinted ,., ~ 

at th~ fact tha.1; j :is~ as !,he bruthren of Joseph had concerted 

their dt~sig-n\, ::tnd laid t,lrnir plo'.;s :i.~a.inst .Joseph, similarly the 
Qnr.:i.i:-;h of Mccc:i, who wcro breLlircn of' t1rn [foly Prophet (may 

pcn.ce :incl tht) blc..,siug::i of God bJ upon him) would concert their· 

plans and ln.y Lheir plot,::\ to destroy him. Tho next verse says 

that th,>11gh people would sec the sign ot: dvli vcr::rnco from the 

plots of the brct,hren, '" yet, iilw grc:i.t,er part of men, though 

t,hou ardently desire it, will noL believe.;' 

rrhc verses which follow alw corroborate the conclusion that 

the story was meant as a ksson for those who would reflect. 

'1.'hcy speak of other prophets that hn.d appeared before the Holy 
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Prophet (may peace and the hlcssing'l of God be upon him) aud 

it is said that 'certainly in theit· hisr;orics is a les~ou for men or 
understanding.' 'J'hus there was a lesson in tho story of Joseph 

uL;o because he was also one of the previous prophets. 

Before, however, I show what were ' the things unseen 

which were announced in the story of Joseph (may peace and the 

blessings of God be upon him) and. what werB the signs for the 

inquirers to which God refors in the beginning of the Surn, I wish 

to draw t.he attention of the reader to somB of the points 

which differentiate the story as told iu the Holy Quran from 
that of Genesis. 

In the first place there is the declaration at; ~he very outset 

that "in Joseph and his brethren are signs for the inquirers."' 
'11 his announcement shows that the story is not going to be 
releated merely for its own sake or as a proof of the fact that 

the Holy Prophet (may peace and t,he blessing;;; of God be qpon 

him) could repeat unknown stories, but that it is reln.ted bccanse 

it contains not one bnt ma.ny signs for those who inquire. 'l'he 

addition of the word 'brethren' to 'Joseph' is significa.ut. It 

shows that 'thci things uneeen' which hu.vc been auuounct'd in 

the conrsc of t,his story C1)nccrn not only the Holy Prophet ( may 

peace and the blessings of God be upon him) but, also his breth

ren, the Qnraish. In the third verse of this 8nra it is stat(cd 

that the things unseen that are going to be allnonnced in this 

Sura are such as even the Holy Prophet (may peace au<l the 
bleHsings of God be UJJOU hi-n) was yet ignorant of. 'I'hc verso 

says, '' In revealing to thee this Qnran, VI e relate to t!we the 

best narration, and verily t~ou Wu.Ht unaware (.i.e., of the futuro 

events which are going to be anuounceil in this story). 

Another pccnlin.rii.y of t.he Qqra.nic n:nrat;ive of Jos1-'ph is 

tha.t it is so told as to irnpress upon the reader a conscionsness 
of the kuowledge and power of God. vVhen the boy ,Joseph: is 
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cn.-,t by his brethren into the pit, there in the bottom of the well 

when destruction yawned at him from all sides, the Word of God 
camo to him eaying, 44 Thou wilt assuredly tbll them of this 
their deed, and they will be heedless of it." And what follows 
is a fulfilment of this Divine promise. As God traces the 

way in which this powerful promise was fulfilled, He- rcq uires 

the readers at every stage to pause and ponder over the course of 
events which finally led to the realisation of that wonderful 
promise. Thus after narrating how He rescued Joseph from 

the well and gave him an honourable al..,ode in the house of an 

Egyptian, God says, "rl1hus did We give J·oseph abode in the land 
that "\Ve mfl.y instruct him in the interpl'etation of sayings, for 
God is equal to His promise, but most men know it not.'' Again 

when ho was finally invested with the high dignity of a viceroy 

by the king of the country, God once more draws the attention 
of the ref1der to His wonderful works by saying, '' Thus did We 

stablish Joseph in the land that he might hou;;e himself therein 
at pleasure. We pour down our mercy on whom We will, and 
suffer not the reward of the righteous to perish." 

Then we have the pathetic scene of the sons of Jacob stand
ing like humble servants before a prince who is no other than 

the whilom boy whom they had cast into a pit in the wilderness 
of Canaan. The prince asks these visitors '~ Know ye what 
ye did to Joseph and to his brother in your ignorance.'' 
Then the truth suddenly lights upon the bretl1ren who re
cognise in the prince their brother Joseph whom they ha.d cast 
into the pit and they ask " Art thou indeed Joseph?'' '' I am 
Joseph'' replies the prince, ''and this my brother. Now bath 
God been gracious to us. Verily whoso foareth God and enduret.h 
---•aye, verily God will not suiier the reward of the righteous to 
perish!" The brethren struc.( with r,;h:1me confos~, their guilt by 

saying, "By God! surely now bath God chosen tkee above us, 
and verily we have been sinners," to which Joseph gives the kind 
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reply, ''No blame be on you this day. God will forgive you, 
for He is the most Merciful of those that show mercy." Thus 

was fulfilled the word of God which he had spoken to Joseph 
when the latter was in the bottom of a desolate well. '' Thou 
wilt assuredly tell them of this their deed and they will be heed

less of it.'' 

'l1licn comes the concluding scene of this Eiignificant drama 
when the pa.rents of Joseph and his brethren prostrate themsel vcs 

on the ground as a token of their gratit,ndc to God for His bring
ing about a meeting between them and Joseph. There does 

Joseph remind his father of his vision which saw its fulfilment 
on that memorable day, saying, "0 my father, this is the reali
,,;:ttion of my dren.m of old. My Lord hath now made it true and 
ha.th dealt graciously with me, since He took me forth from the 
prison, and hat,h brought you up out of the desert, after that 
s~tn.n had stirred n p strife between me and my brethren, verily 

my Lord is gra.cious to whom He will; verily He is the Knowing, 
the Wise." ':I.1bns the narrative of Joseph as given in t,he Holy 
Qnran begins with a wonderful promise made to the boy when 

he was in the pit, and in the course of the story attention is 

repeatedly drawn to the means which God employed to carry 

out His will, so that it clearly appears that the object of the 
narrator is not to tell a story, bnt to show how He fulfilled tho 
wonderful promise which He made to the boy J oscph ~tt a time 
when the httcr lay in the bottom of ~\ pit in the wilderness of 
Canaan. But such is not the case with the narrative as given 
n Genesis. 'rhere the object of the story-teller is merely to tell 
a story. 

Another distingui8hing feature of tho Qnranic narrative rn 

that in it J osoph is cleared of the charge for which he was cast 

into prison. He was falsely accused by his Master's wife and 

sent to prison. Thus a slur was cast on his character but the 
' story in Genesis does not clear his name 0f this spot. Iu,deed 
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it representti l1im as innocent, but it states nothing to show that 

his character was cleared in the eyes of his contemporaries. 

The charge for which he was sent to the prison was known to 
the people and in the story he is not given a.ny opportunity to 
clc.1r his clrn.racter and prove his inuocence. It is inconcei v
ablc, however, that a person like Joseph should have been 
accused of a heinous crime and should have done nothing to 

clear himself of tlrnt fa.lso accusation. Hence in the Holy 

Quran wi.-; !iud it sLa,tcd that when t,he king sent a messenger to 

Jm,cph in the prison, he refused tu qnit t,he prison nntil the 
king investigated his case 11nd ascertained for himself whether 

the charge fur which he was cast in prison was true. He would 

not leavo Lhc dungeon until he had vindicated his character. 

'l'he iuq niry w,ts held by the king iu person and Joseph did not 

leave the prison until his conduct was publicly cleared of all 

blame a.nd the woman that had sulicitcd him, and had been in

stru nwutal in lrnYiug him sent to the jail admitted her guilt, 

sa.yi11g, "~uw duth the truLh appear. lt was l whu wuuld have led 

him iutu uuluwfol luve, and he i:s asirnredly one of the truthful.'' 

The othur women also su.id, •• We k11ow uot auy ill of him.'' 

Joseph is then reported to have said that be had caused that 

inquiry to be held ~ that my Master may learn that I jid not in 

his absence play him false a.nd that Go<l guideth not the 
machinations of tihe deceivers." lu short it was only afber he 

had beeu ]Jroved to be innocent that he left the prison. Every 

respectable man in his positiuu would have done that, for no 

honourable man can bear it for a moment that he should be 

falsely accus1.:u of such ,~ heiuon::i charge aud ho should do 

nothing t1J clear his name ev1,;u when he is afforded an oppor

tunity to do so. God who is ,LI ways jealous for His holy servants 

could uot allow such a stain to nimain on his character and it 

wa.s necessary that He should have aifordeu him an opportunity 

to clear himself of that heinous ch,.Hge. rl'hc story in Genesis, 

however, do~~ uot allow any such oprmrtunity to Joseph which 
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is a. clear proof 0£ its being a defective story. In this there is 
also an evidence of the fact that the story in Genesis was not 
written to be a lesson, for a tale which represents a holy man as 
falsely charged with a heinous crime and allows him no oppor

tunity to vindicate his character is anything but an instructive 

story. 

There are many other points which show the inferiority of 
the tale in Genesi, and even prove its erroneousness, but space 
does not allow me to dwell n.t greater length on this comparison 

here. So I will turn to the prophecies contained in this 
important Sura, God says the story contains the announcement 
of the things unseen, so let us see what were the things unseen 
which the story announced. It tloes not require any great 
effort on our part to discover them, "Assuredly," said God 

'' in Joseph and his brethren a"e sigus for the inquirers." 

Joseph evidently represented the Holy Prophet (may peace and 

the blessings of God be upon him) and Joseph's brethren re

presented the Quraish who were bret,hren to the Holy Prophet. 
And the analogy between the events in the life of the Holy 
Prophet (may peace and the blessings of God be upon him) and 
those in the life of Joseph is so remarkable that one feels not the 
slightest doubt as to what were the events which were foretold 

in this Sura. The words' Joseph and his brethren,' as I have 
already point,ed out, show that the events that were predicted 
in this Sura concerned both the Holy Prophet (may peace and 
the blessings of God be upon him) and his brethren the Quraish. 
And nothing is more striking than the parallelism which exists 

between the relations of the Holy Prophet (may peace and the 
blessings of God be u pou him) and the Quraish and those or 
Joseph and his brethren. '.l'he Sura tells us that Joseph saw a 
vision which was interpreted by his father to signify that the 
Lord would take him as his elect and teach him the interpreta• 

tion of sayings and rerfect His favours upon him and upon the 
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family of Jacob as afore time Ilo had perfected them on his fathers, 
Abraham ;1,u<l Isaac. Similarly, the H0ly Prophet (may peace 

and tho blessings of God b0 upon him) received revelations from 

Hc:wc:i which foretold glory for him and promised the perfect

ing of favours on him as He had perfected His favours upon his 

fat,hnrs Abraham and Ishmael. And just as the brethren of 

,Toscph, being roused tc envy by these promises of exaltation 

and by the favonrs which their father bestowed on him, conspired 

t;o sla.y him or to cast him forth to some distant land so that 

they might get rid. of him once for all, similarly the brethren of 
t,he Uoly Prophet (rn:ty peace and the blessings of God be upon 
him) being enraged at the Holy Prophet's prophecies of futuro 

l!;rcaLuess and Lhc fa,vour w it;h which he was regarded by their 

Heavenly 1!--, .. 1,thcr who, to their utter mortification, granted him 

great.er and grct~ter succrns every day, plottod to get rid of him 

by mcann sirnibr to those adopted by the sons of Jacob. 

A~3.in a.s, thar,Irn to t,he in!;rignes of his brethren, Jos3pl1 

hall to live for some t,ime in the bottom of the pit, simila.rly, the 

Uoly Prophet (may pc:~a.cc and the blessings of God be upon him) 
was dri vcn by the bloody conspir.'.1.cies of the Quraish to ta.kc 
refuge in the interior of a dark cave. And just as the Word of 

God ca,mo to Joseph to c.:imfort him in the pit, simila,rly we find 

the holy occupn.nt oft.he cave, who ha.d unshakeable faith in the 

word of God which had promiocd him victory over his enemies, 

saying to his illustrious corn panion, "' Fear not, for God is with 

us." 

Again, just as God gave Joseph an honourable abode jn the 

new laud, simibrly He granted the Holy Prophet (may peace 
and tho blessings of God be upon him) an honourable abode in 

tho new city. 

In the story of Joseph, God dwells at great length on the 

fomino that visited the land and on the resoi·t of the 1Jcople to 
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Joseph for sncconr. Exactly the sa.me thing liappPned in the 
ea.so of the Holy Prophet (may pea.cc and the ble~sings of Goel 

ho upon). Tl1c Sah·ih JJukharec gives t,he following account of 

t ho fa.mine that visited Ara,bia in the days of the Holy Prophet, 

"\,Yheu the Holy Prophet (may peace and the blessings of God 

be upon him) saw that the people had turned their backs ou God, 

he pr:tycrl 'Let there be seven years of famine like the seven years 

of tlro11ghL iu the time of Joseph' (co Llrnt the people might turn 
to God) Thereupon they ,vcrc afliicled by a famine which was so 

severe that it cvnsumed everything until they ate hides, dead 

hodit'S n.nd carrion. When one of them looked towards the heaven 
' ho saw a mist before his eyes on account of hunger." Part I, 

pago .I 1,1. 'l1his was a fulfilment of the prophecy whicf1 was 

revealed to the Holy Prophet at Mecca and which nm thus:-

) ..i.0 .....r tlJ J 0 .-z...i~. I.;}~~"° i.:J t;,. 0~ J, t. ..... J J u'j G r _,~ '-:-".iu J t; 
,.~J ) 1...:-- ! S..c i,c., '' \Vait until tlrn d:iy when the Heaven shall 

give ont a pn.lpa,ble mist which shall enshroud men: this, :;i,n 

::dilidive torment." (xliv, 9, 10). 

And jnst as people songht relief from the terrors of famine 
by taking rcconrsc to Jo!:>uph, similarly, the Arabs of the desert 

betook themselves to the Roly Prophet (mn,y peace and the bles

sings of God be upon him) to seek refuge from the terrible 
drought with which their land was sLriken. Joseph, however, 

relieved men by supplying them with corn from the granaries 

of the land, but th8 Uoly Prophet (may peace ,•nd the blessings 

of Gotl be upon him) drew not upon any earthly treasure, but 

upon the heavenly treasure of Hirn who is the Lord of both 

heaven and rarth. Head the followi'ng account of the way in 
which he relieved tlrn people from distress. The Sah-ih Bulcharee 

8 n,ys, on the a.nthorit,y of An.c; and ot,hers, " The Holy Prophet 

(mny pence and the blessings of God be upon him) was delivering 

n, sermon on Friday, when a person came from the desert, enter

ed th0 mosque by the door which was opposite the pulpib 
and sta.nding before the Holy Prophet, said, 'O Apostle of God, 
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the cattle have perished and the roads have been abandoned (on 

ncconnt of robbers}, so pray to God th:-i.t Ho may seud UH 1·ain.' 

Thereupon he raised liis hands and prayed thrice saJ ing, '0 God! 

send us rain.' By God, says Ans, uot a bit of a cloud was 

visible on the heavens. But when he prayed, there ::,uddcnly 

appeared a cloud from behind jfonnt Sih. b.Jforc our eyes which 

wn.s liken. shie!rl in appearance. When it reached the middle 

of the sky, it spread an<l it begn.n t,o rain while the Holy Pro• 

phc~ was yet on the pulpit By God, cont,inues Ans, it coniinucd 

t,o rain from th:it Fridn,y to the 1wxt Friday :,;o that we did not 

~ee the sun during these days. When the Holy Prophet (m,l.y 
peace and !,ho ble~sings of God be n pon him) ascended the pul

pit the following Friday, th'.1t m'l.n or some other man entered 

t.he mosqne from that very door and said, 'O Apostle of God, 

the cattle hn.vc perished and the roads have been abandoned and 

houses have fallen ((m account of excessive rnin), so prri.y to God 

that, rain may cc:isc.' rl'he Holy J:>rophct smiled and raising his 

hands s .iid, •O G,1d, (c::i.use it to r:1iu) about us and not n pon us. 

0 God, (cansc it; to rain) on hills and mountains, on rocks and 

valleys, anu on the pla,ces where the trees grow.' 1:rhereupon, says 

A us, it ccn.sed t.o rain, so thn.t it wn.<s in sunshine t,hat we wont 
back to our homes. But it cont,inued t.o rain all a Lout Medina, 

so that, says A us, t,he city was iike a di.1dem set in a ring .• " 

Such signs of t,he Holy Prophet (may peace and the blessings of 

God be upon him) were so of tcu witnessed by the people that 

the italicised words in the following couplet of Abu Talib were 

applied to him in their litcrnl scni-e. The verses from which 

this couplet is ta.keu were compm;ed by Abu 'l'.dib to ch.·scribe 

tho noble cliarn.L;ter of his illustrious nephew ar.d the couplet in 

question rnns thus :-

J,.. 1 J ll.J ~,>..a.i: ....,,. t:i.~J I J t*:, dt~ )~ r t*;.J i \ .. i·-1.,..~. ,._;,~~ 1 , 
'' He is pure and the cloucl~ take drink froni his face. He 

is the helper of the orphans and the support of the widows.' 

And like the brethren of Joseph, even the Qura.ish were com• 
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pelled by long drought to seek help fro.m their brother, the 
Holy Prophet (may peace and the blessmgs of G')d be upon 
him). For in the Sahih Bukharee we are told tha,j Abu Sufian, 

being constrained by the terrible famine that prevailed in the 

land, visited the Holy Prophet at Medina, and said, '0 Muham
mad thon hast come to bid men to show affection to kindred. 

' 
'l'hy people have perished (on account of famine), so pray to God 
for them." For this sign of the Holy Prophet (may peace and 
the blessings of God be upon him} see Bukharee, Part I, page 

114-116. In short, tho fa.mine, the turning of the people and 
of his own kith and kin to him for assistance nnd the relief 
which God s11nt to tl1 em by hearing his prayers constitute another 

remarkable analogy between Joseph and the Holy Prophet (may 
peace and the blessings of God be upon him). 

Again, just as t,he sojourn of Joseph in the strange land led 
to his glory a.nd he became a prince in the country where he was 
sold as a slave, similarly the Holy Prophet of Arabia, may peace 

and the blessings of God be upon him, attained to power and 
glory in the land of his exile, so that when he, eight years after 
his flight from Mecca, was about to enter his native city as a 
conqueror, his greatness and power so struck Abu Sufran, the 
chief of the Meccans, that he could not help exclaiming while 

speaking to Abbas, the uncle of the Holy Prophet, '' Great is 
the kingdom of thy nephew.'' 

Again, just ail the brethren of Joseph were at las~ humbled 
before him aud had to confess their guilt, saying: H By God! 
surely now lrnth God chosen thee above us, and verily we have 
been sinners,'' similarly the Quraish were after eight years 
of hard fighting humbled before their brother, the Holy Prophet, 
and when the latter entered Mecca. as a conqueror and asked 
them, "0 descendants of the Qnraisb, ho\V do you think I 
should act towards you,'' they gave the lmmble repJy~ ~'Wi:th 
kindness and pity, gracious brother and nephew !" But no-
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where is the parallelism between the story of Joseph and that 
of the Holy Prophet (may peace and the blessings of God he 
upon him) more marked than in the answer which the latter 

gave to his brethren. " I shall speak to you " said the merciful 

Prophet, " as Joseph spoke to his brethren, ' No blame on you 
this day, God will pardon you; He is the most merciful of those 

that show mercy.' '' By saying' I shall speak to you as Joseph 
spoke to his brethren,' tho Holy Prophet (may peace and the 

blessings of God be upon him) bore testimony to the fact that 

his case was like that of Prophet Joseph, that he had received 

the same treatment at the hands of the Qnraieh as J oscph had 
received at the hands of his brethren and that God had given 
him glory after his flight from his native city as He had given 
glory to Joseph after he had been cast forth from his native land. 

The reader must have seen by this time what were the 
things unseen which were announced in this Sura. He must also 
have learned the nature of the signs to which God referred when 
He said ~, Assuredly in Joseph and his brethren are signs for the 

inquirers." I will refer here only to one more sign and then I 
shall have done with this chapter. Jose-;:>h had a false charge 
brought against him, but God afforded him an opportunity to 
clear himself of it. Similarly the Holy Prophet (may peace and 

the bles~ings of God be upon him) was accused of imposture, but 
God showed mighty signs in his support until his truth became 
clearer than the midday sun. Thus God cleared him of the false 

chn.rgc by Himself bearing testimony to his truth. If ho had 
been a false prophet, he ought to ha.ve met the common fate of 
impostors, for it is an eternal law of God that in order to distin
guish the true prophets from the false, he destroys the falie 
claimants to prophecy. But God dealt with him a.s He had been 
dcu.ling with the former prophets and He dealt with his enemies 
as He had dealt with the enemies of His former apostles so 1hat 

in became clear that he was a true prophet just as the prophets 
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that had preceded him were true ptophets. Thus it was that 
God cleared him of the false charge of impostl!re. His success 

saw its consummatiou on the day when he entered :Mecca as a 
conqueror and this victory was in accordance with the prophe
cies that he had announced years before in that very city. So 
that victory cleared him of all the charges which had been 
brought against him by his enemies and which are still re
iterated by Christian missionaries, for such a unique succe@s could 
be granted only to a true prophet. ~I.1hus succcsj covered the 
sin of imposture and other sins which were and are still imputed 
to him by his malicious enemies and it is to this fact that God 
refers when He says :-"Verily, We have granted thee an un

doubted victory so that God may cover thy former and latter 
sins (i.r-., the sins that have been imputed to thee in the past 
and the sins that will be imputed to thee in the future) and 
that He may complete His fa"our upon thee.'' 

These are a few of the signs which were disclosed in 
the story of Joseph and his brethren and of which the Holy 
Prophet himself ( may peace and the blessings of God be upon 
him was unaware until they were revealed to him in the Holy 
Quran. 

I now turn to another story, viz., the story of the Inmates 
T , INMAT 

8 
of the Cave. A study of this story also 

HOE E Ol!' clearly leads to the conclusion that it was 
TlIE AVE, revealed to serve as a prophecy. The story 
begins with the wor:ls: ''Dost thou think that the Inmates of 
the Cave and Er-Hakeem were one of Our wondrous signs." 

These words clearly imply that the Holy Prophet (may peaco 
and bhe blessing'3 of God ho upon him) did not need to wonder 
at the youths that took refuge in a cave, for he was to make a 
similar experience in his own person. ·'They were youth1:1 who 
believed in their Lord, and in guidance had ·we increased them; 
and we made them stout of heart when they stood up and said, 
'Our Lord is the Lord of the Heavens and of the Earth; by no 
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means will wo call on any other god than Him, for then we had 
said a thing ontrageous. 'l'hese our people have taken c,thcr gods 

beside Him, though they bring no clear authority for them'.'' 
Similar were the belief:; and teachings of the Holy Prophet, 
who like the Inrnatos of the Cave, stood up aud said 'There is no 
god b0side God' aud who like them denounced the false deities 
of his people. But the greatEst similarity between him and tho in-

ma,tes of the ewe wa-; tint he boi accom p::i.uicLl by his faithful 
companion, Abu Bakr, took refuge in a cave just as the youths 

had dono. tio in the story of the Inmates of the Cave there was 

11 prophecy to the effect that he too and a devoted companion of 
his wore to become the inmates of a cave. But there was one 

great difference. 'J.1hey were not to d vvcll long in the cave 8.i the 
Inmates of the Ca,vc arc said to have done. Hence towards the 

end of the story God sa.ys, "And say not thou of a thing, •I will 

1:rnrcly dot.his to-morrow,' without 'If God will.' And when 
thon h:1,Ht forgut,tcn, c:ill thy Lord to ·niinil; and say, 'Haply, my 
Lord will gni.de me t,o a, nearer path'.'' These verses show that 

the Holy Prophet (m:iy peace and the blessings of God be upon 
him) was also to do a thing like unto the one which they (i.e., 
the Inmates of the cave) had done, in other words, he had also 
to fly and take n~fugo in a cave, bnt as to when the flight was 
to take place, the Holy Prophet is enjoined to promise nothing 
o.nd to leave his affairs to be guided by God. The words 

l' Ha.ply my Lord will gnide me to a nearer path'' signify that 
though he will, like the Inma.t03 of the Cave, take refuge in a. 
cave, but he will not be left to lie there long, but that God will 
enable him to leave his hiding pll-l.ce soon and guide him to a, 

path which will soon lead him t,o snccess. God does not teH 

us how long they lived in the cave or how many they were, but 
only says that He 'best knoweth how long they tarried' and that 

He 'best knoweth the number.'· This clearly shows that the 

object of God wa;; not to tell a tale. It w:-1.1, meant as a prophecy 

a.nd the words •~My Lord best knoweth how long they tarried'' 
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and "My Lord best knoweth the number'' indirectly hint at 

the fact that the number of the persons who will take refuge in 
the cave and the numb'i?r of days they will tarry t,here arc secrets 

of the future which are koown to God. In short in the story 
of the Inmates of the ca.ve we find a clear prophecy to the eftect 
that the Holy Prophet (may peace and the blessings of God be 
upon him) had to experience in his own person what is related 

o.E the Inmates of the Cave, but tha.t He was not to tarry there 
long but that God was to guide him to a nearer path of 
success. 

In short, most of the stories of the formci: people and the 
former prophets are not told in the Quran as tales, bnt they are 
meant to serve as prophecies. This is clear not only from the 

stories themselves but also from the fact that they are 
expressly spoken of as announcements of the things unseen. 
Another very strong evidence of their being meant as prophecies 
is to be found in the fact that thPse histories all belong to the 
M ect.:an period. Mecca was the birt.h-place of Islam and the 
converts at 1\1:ecca were not only weak but they were also sub
jected to t,he fiercest persecution. Under such circumstances and 
at the very birth of Islam, while the future of the faith was yet 
a secre~ shrouded in deep mystery, God announced to the Holy 
Prophet through the histories of the former prophets and by 
means of direct prophecies that his cause would triumph, and 
that his enemies would be destroyed and that the land that 

was then inhabited by the idolaters would b(1 peopled with 
the followers of Islam. These prophecies were announced by 
God before there was any sign of their fulfilment. The histories 
of the prophets and of the former people announced events 
which occurred long after the revelation of the said histories. 
The story of Joseph, for instance, wa!5 revealed at a time when 
no mortal could predict the momentous events which it foretold 
iu clear words. The same was the case with other histories 

J eferred to above. Thus the very fact that theee bietoriee were 
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revealed long before the occurrence of the events foreshadowed 

by them corroborates the conclusion that they were not revealed 
as mere tales or as evidences of the fact that the Holy Prophet 

(may peace and the blessings of God be upon him) could tell 
unknown histories, but that they were revealed as ''announce

ments of the things unseen.'' 

Tlmt these histories were so many prophecies is also 

apparent from the reply which God gave to the unbelievers who 
gave them the contemptuous designation of ntales of tho 

ancients." ''And they say," says the Holy Quran, ''~Pales of 
the ancients that he bath put in writing! and they are dictated 
to him morn and even.' Say, He hath sent it down who 

knoweth the secretB t,hat, are iu the Heavens and of the Earth. 
He truly is the Gracious, the Merciful.'' In this reply it is 
plainly sLated that these histories are not tales of the ancients 
but that they announce secrets that are in the Heavens and in 
she Earth, i.e., they foretell future eventi, which have been 

ordained in the heavens and which are to be manifested on the 

Earth. 

In short, any o.ae who reads the Holy Quran carefully and 
ponders over the re-peated exhortations of God to the enemies 
of Islam to learn a lesson from the fate of the former generations 

whose stories have been rehearsed to them in the Holy Writ, 

will have no doubt as to the fact that the stories of the former 

prophets, such as Moses, Noah, Joseph, Shuaib, Salih, Rud, 

Lot and others that have been narrated at length in the Holy 
Quran have not been related to serve as proofs of the fact that 

the Holy Prophet (may peace and thti blessings of God be upon 
him) could tell secret tales, but that they have been narrated 
to serve as examples and that they foretold many future events 
of which both he and his people were ignorant. The purpose 
of these histories has been repeatedly pointed out in thl:) Holy 

Quran itself and nothing cau be more absurd thau the statemcub 
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that the Holy Prophet only collected as many tales as be could 
and gave them out as di-vine revela.tions, and that the only pur
pose he bad in view was to show that he could tell unkuown tales. 

It being established that the stories that have been narrated 
in the Holy Quran at'o not related thct'e as mere tales, but that 
they were given out as prophecies foretelling great events of 
the unseen future, it is not difficult to see whether they were 
the fabrication of the Holy Prophet (may peace and the blessings 
of God be upon him) or whether they were really the word of 
Him who knows the secrets that are in the Heavens and of tho 
Earth. If they ht~d been given merely as tales, it might have 
been difficult to tell whether they were fabrication or revelation. 
But now we have a sure criterion to test them. 'l'hese histories 
claimed to be prophecies and therefore, we can easily see 
whether they are revelation or not. We have to consider the 
followi.1g points-

{a.) Whether the histories claiming to foretell future 
events were actually revealed before the occur
rence of the events which they foreshadow. 

(b.) Whether it was within the power of a mortal to 
foretell those events. 

(c.) Whether the events foretold in the histories came 
to pass. 

(d.) Whether the fulfilment of the prophecies embodied 
in those histories could really be a sign of the 
truth oft.he Holy Prophet (may peace and the 
blessings of God be upon him). 

The answers to these questions are plain. The histories 
'«·ere revealed before the occurrence of the event which they 
.claim to foretell. And any body who reads these prophecies 
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carefully will have no hesitation in declariug that it was beyond 
the power of a mortal to make such powerful propheries under 
such unfavourable circumstances. The answer to the third 
question is that the events foretold came to pass exactly as 
they were foretold and the au6wer to the fourth aud the la,t 

question is that only a true prophet could make such powerful 
prophecies and that their fulfilment was really a clear proof 
of the truth of the Holy Prophet (may peace and the blessings 
of God be upon him.) 

rrhe above answers are so clear that no intelligent man will 
doubt their truth. Read the prophecies, consider the time when 

they were announced and the circumstances under which they 
were published and then read them in the light of the events 
that followed and you will not have the slightest doudt as 
to the fact that they witnessed as remarkable a fulfilment as 
they themselves were remarkable. Can there then be any doubt 

that these histories were not a fabrication but the powerful 
word of the Lord of the Heavens and of the Earth from whom 
nothing is hidden. Here is a true criterion for you, kind reader. 
If you desire to ascertain w heLher these histories are a reve
lation or a fabrication, judge them by this criterion. 
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The Companions of the Holy 
Prophet 

VERSUS 

The Disciples of Jesus. 
By Qaz·i .Abdul Ilaq. 

A Christian weekly published from Ludhiana contains a 
brief catechism purporting to meet the challenge held out, to 

the Christians by the Review of Religions. The editor of 
the paper seems bo have come across the article which bas of 
late appeared in these pages on the spread of Islam and which 
has so clearly brought t') light the grave unreasonableness 
of the views held by some Christian writers regarding the use of 
sword by the early Muslims. The article points out that it 
is impossible to find in the annals of thJ world a parallel to 
the colossal self-sacrifice displayed by the corn panions of the 
Prophet in the path of God. So plain is the fact that even some 
of the frank Christian writers have felt compelled to advnit that 
the sacrifice of the early Muslims for the defence of Islam stands 
out unrivalled in bold relief on the landmark of history. 
However the Christian weekly takes up the gauntlet thrown 
down by the Review of Religions and adopts an odd course in 
dealing with it. For some reason or other it does not consider 
expedient to meet the demand right direct and try to single out 
anything like a parallel to the case. It ought to be so in the 
very nature of things. Really a Christian can scarcely be so 
5implo as to play into the hands of his Muslim adversary by 
undertaking to present a parallel. to the grandest ~elf-sacrifice 
and the consequent success of the Prophet's companions in con• 
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trast with the unspeakable weakness and resultant failure of 

Christ's disciples. Nothing in the world is clearer than the fact 
that the companions of the Prophet were so firm of faith and 
character that no persecution howsoever strong, no force 
howsoever violent, no persecution howseever deterrent, aye, noth• 

ing whatsoever couhl move them even a hair's breadth from their 
holy pursuit. 'fhey were completely engrossed, nay even lost 
in the love of God and Hio Prophet. All their doings were in 

obedienco to the Divine commandments and no longer in pur
suance of their own desires. They killed once for all the ego in 

them and were re-born, so to say, mere tools in the hand of God 

and His Holy Prophet. Hence it was that no worldly longing, 
no earthly allurement, no persuation or oppression could stand 
in their way. For them God wa., all in all and the pleasure of 
His Prophet wa.s, the be-all and the end-all of their existence. 

Obedience to Gud was, therefore, their motto and submission 

to the Prophet was their rule of life. Por them it was the easiest 
thing in the world to suffer and die in name of God. 

Such were the blessed people who hJ.d the good fortune to 

flock to the standard of the Holy Prophet (may peace and the 

blessings of God be upon him). They were poor and help
less. They were despised and rejected ; they were maltreated 

and expelled. Ah ! horrible injustice ! they were mercilessly 
tortured and ruthlessly butchered. In short they were for 13 
long years subjected to the most cruel n.nd inhuman atrocities 
imaginable. 'l1hey passed through the hardest possible endurance 
ordeal. Opposition raged hot and high on all sides and no place 
under the sun was secure for them. They were all but ruined. 

When matters hn.d been brought to such a crisis, and all 
peaceful means had failed, they were driven to have recourse to 
the sword in self-defence. This was the turning point. Soon tables 
turned in their favour. The poor and forlorn companions of the 

Prophet once condemned and turned out of their native land 
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were ere long the most successful and glorious human beings the 

world had ever seen. 

I need not dilate any more upon it. It is nob a new story 

but an oft-repeated tale. It has, however, never lost its relish. 
It has beou the pet theme of many a true historian, Muslim or 
non-Muslim, in every age, and a favorite topic of many a seeker 
after God. Every inch of the wide earth and every moment of 
the rich past has been witness to this ever shining fact. 

Ilut what about the disciples of the Christian God. They 
as a matter of course met with an ordinary opposition which 
generally falls to the lot of every now movement. So feeble 

was their faith in the son of God that all without exception 
forsook him when he was arrested ; one of them even went 
the length of cursing him and another betrayed him for a 
paltry sum of 30 silver coins. They are, however, said to have 
made amends for their faithlessness after the death of Jesus 
when they were filled with the Holy Ghost. It is but an empty 
solace. Jesus would have fared worse at their hands, had he to 
fall back on their assistance ever again. 'rhey did nothing to
wards pushing the mission of their Lord and Master and in conse
quence for centuries together his true teachings have remained 
sunk in obscurity. 

These are bare facts and none can deny them. 

The strength of faith and the mighty self-sacrifice of the 
Holy Prophet's companions prove beyond the shadow of a doubt 
that the truth of the Holy Prophet and his teachings had been 
brought home to the companions and that the teachings of 
the Holy Preacher were so c::harming, magnetic and powerful thab 
whoever once heard them was completely enchanted and losing 
all his self foll bound hand and foot at the threshold of God. The 

frailty of faith and the abject cowardice of Christ's disciples do 
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on the other hand strike home tho conviction in every heart that 
the truth of Christ and his teachings had a very meagre hold on 

the minds of his disciples. 

The editor of the Christian weekly is certainly unable to 

point out an equal of the noblest self-sacrifice exhibited by the 

early followers of the Prophet, but feels called upon to account 

or the unworthy conduct and the infirmity of faith shown at 
every step by the disciples of Christ. Indeed he is in a strange 
fix. In such a serious predicament he could not but resort to 
the handiest tactics available. There are but two alternatives 
open to a follower of Christ when matters come to such a pass 
He should either lay his finger on a counterpart of the exam plo 
set by the comrades of the Prophet or failing that, slight, to the 
best of his ability, the worth of self-sacrifice, so that the success 

of the Prophet may be classed on a par with the failure of 

Christ. 

The editor of the Christian weekly referred to above has 
preferred the latter procedure, He writes to inform his readers 
that self-sacrifice is so ubiquitous that in every fight hundreds 
distinguish themselves for their dairing and sacrifice and there
fore the much-vaunted self-sacrifice of the Prophet's companion6' 

is among the commonplace generalities of the world and gives 
them no title to an exclusive distinction. 

If the editor 0£ the Christian weekly had carefully gone 
through the article under reference, he would have been spared 
the trouble of penning these words. The article nowhere denies 
the existence of self-sacrifice elsewhere. What is required of the 

Christians is to bring forward out of the history of Christ's fol
lowers an example that may be set in poise with the self-sacrifice 
of so grand a magnitude as that displayed by the Prophet's com

rades under extraordinarily singular circumstances. The answer 

of the Christian paper is apparently evasive and servos to 
conceal an indirecb aidmission of the editor's inability 
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to meet the demand of the Review of Relegiona. There 
is no gainsaying the statement that wherever self-sacrifice 
is seen, it reflects a credit on the conductor of the affair. 
The sacrifice shown by the army is a downrighii credit to the 
commander. It is a sure sign of healthy management and 
praiseworthy training and high discipline. The grander the 

sacrifice, the greater the credit to the producer. Even following 
the line of reasoning 5uggested by the learned editor, the chal
lenge stands un-met all the same. He should point out a. like 
of the wonderful self-sacrifice shown by the Prophet's friends. 
Unless this is done, their case bears the indelible impress of 
matchlessness testifying to thelr unequalled faithfulness. Nor 
can the circumstances under which the companions of the 
Prophet were, as a last resort, ordered to wield the sword and 
the su 1lject to many fearful restrictions, be forgotten in this con• 
nection. 

I am at a loss to apprehend what the Christian Editor 
means by making this reply, which neither weakens the Muslim 
case nor affects to offer an explanation of Christ's failure. If, in 
his words, the self-sacrifice of the Holy Prophet's early followers 
had nothing particular about it, it is after all a commend 

able deed that ultimately paved the way to an unsurpassed 
success. In my opinion the editor cannot afford to deny it. 
But I should very much like to know how he can defend the 

timorous character and the crazy belief of Chirst' s disciples. 

I in common with other Muslims believe on the authority 

of the Holy Q,uran t,hat Christ was a righteous servanb of 

God and M such he died successful in his mission. But 
the Bible narrative is anything but satisfactory in this 
behalf. The votaries of every religion do their level best to 

further the cause of what they believe to be the truth, but the 
cause of a dead failure can no longer be supported by slighting 

the s.u.ccess of others. 
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The editor of the Christian weekly would have been better 
occupied, if he had striven to reconcile the apparent failure of 
Christ with his divinity-a task attempted by many but nob done 
by any-and not exposed himself to ridicule by trifling away the 
established success of the Prophet. 

If, however, the editor of the Christian weekly has entered 
upon this discussion with the sole object of ministering to the 
interests of religion, he had better grasp first of all the full 
fC\rce of the entire argument adduced by the Muslims and then 

handle it. 

It is not the self-sacrifice of the Prophet's associates alone 
isolated from the rest of tho argument thab is put forward as a 
proof of the truth of the Holy dispensation. 'rhe self-sacrifice of 
the Prophet's comrades is therefore not to be viewed singly for 
this purpose. 

It is retrospectively linked up with its antecedents and 
prospectively bound up with its sequels. Thus forming a complete 
whole it constitutes an argument of the truth of the Holy Religion. 
To be clearer, the argument begins with the forcible promise 
of successes received from on High at a time when the Prophet 
was friendless and alone. This promise of success came to the 
llrophet when he was iu a state of extreme destitution and single
handedness, when opposition was surging and swelling with all 
its might and main all around him, and when in the eyes of his 
foes it was nearly all over with him. At such a time when there 
was not the slightest symptom of success about him1 when there 
was absolutely nothing about him to give indication of a brilliant 
future which was kept in store for him, nay, when his very 

doom appeared to be at hand in the eyes of his enemies, he 
received the glad tidings of a complete success in the near future. 
By and by the hea.rts of men were drawn towards him. His 
true and pure teachings infused into them a sublime spirib of 
godliness and powerful steadfastness of purpose. His fellow-
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ship wrought in them a perfect transformation; their rude and 
rough ways were changed into refined and polished manners; 
their long standing rancour and strife were replaced by amity 

and goodwill ; and their crude polytheism gave way to a pure 
monotheism. In short from the very sink of inequity they rose 

to the highest pinna~le of piety, and in the very life-time of the 
Prophet th0 prophecy was fulfilled to the very letter, Within 
half a coutury the success that attended his untiring labours, 
shone forth in full effulgence like the meridian sun. 

Many men have come out successful in their pursuits, hub 

there is none, yes, certainly none, whose success came about in 
due fulfilment of a clear prophecy uttered years before. What 
lends additional weight to the grandeur of this success is 
t,he extreme helplessness of the Prophet at the time the 
prophcy was given out to the world. No false pretender, no 
impostor, howsoever shrewd, can manage to subdue nature to 
the extent of being able to control a continued succession of 
events for years to come, and direct them all in his favour. 

Thus in a nutshell it is the cumulative evidence of this 
whole occurrence and collective force of the whole argument 
that seal the truth of the Holy Prophet and his mission. 
The self-sacrifice of the Prophet's followers adds a never-vanish
ing glory to the cause 0£ Islam because it was through them 
that the grandest of prophecies met with its accomplishment 
and becasue it was through them that the lofty teachings of the 
Holy Prophet were propagated from end to end all over the 
globe, 

There is again another fact to :;ihow that the disciples played 
a poor part in promulgating the teachings of their master, 
They failed to protect the virgin faith of Christianity againsb 

the interpolations of St. Paul who was by no means a disciple. 

Under their very eyes the holy teachings of Christ were tam 
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pered with. Some of the new-fangled dogmas, notably, atone
ment and trinity, which were incorporated in the doctrines of 
Christianity by St. Paul are at once against reason and old 
scriptures. Islam was the first religion tha.t took upon itself to 

lay bare the errors which had crept into the religion of Christ, 
which of course could not hold its own under the dead weight of 

criticism, but which, as a resulb, assumed a Chameleonic character 
shifting and changing with every change in the surroundings. 
After this, though Christianity became politically powerful, yet 
it foll to pieces as a religion. 

To the ill-luck of this religion, an era of science and philo

sophy has set in which has held Christianity at bay. Mr. Froude 
and other renowned writers of the last century are one with me 
in holding that the advance of science has brought about a 
noticeable decline in the Christian faith. 

The Christian weekly has not failed on this occasion to 
revert to the well-known Christian shibboleth that Islam was 
propagated at the point of the sword. It tells us that the Mus
lims cannot have the face to say that no compulsion is allowable 
in the dissemination of Islam when they so openly speak of the 
bravery and heroic self-sacrifice of the Prophet's companions. 
With all due deference to the recondite logic of the learned editor 
we beg to enquire whether he can inform the wondering world 
of the force that has been secretly at work during the last decade 
when Islam alone won over as many converts as all the other 
religions taken together including Christianity. We have cl'ied 
ourselves hoarse over the fact that the Prophet (may peace and 
the blessings 0£ God be upon him) ordered with divine sanction 
the use of the sword only in self-defence and that too when there 
was no other way left open to the Muslims, but our Christian 
ricnde seem to have no ears for this truth which iR so boldly 

printed on the pages of history. None are so deaf as those who 
would not hear. rrhis subject has been exhaustively dealt with 
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by the Review of Religions in its very able articles on the 
Spread of Islam and until the evidence therein set forth is 
successfully controverted by the Christians, no Muslim pen 
need have anything to do with such like haphazard utteranceR 
vapoured out every now and then by a raw critic m some papP.r 
or other, 

The Christian Doctrine of 
Atonement, V. 

By "liliijti "Pif.uhammad Sadiq. 

The Genesis of the Doctrine . . 
After it bas been conclusively shown that the Christian 

dogma of atonement is supported neither by any intellectmd 
argument, nor by the scriptures uor even by any saying oi' 

Jesus, the question naturally occurs, How did this doctrine ori • 
ginate ? In reply to this question, I say that Jesus and his di::-
ciples were strangers to this doctrine and that, it was Paul who 
invented it. Paul was a Jew, who had been bitterly hostile to 
Jesus all his life and who, after the event of crucifixion, had noti 

had the honour of living in the company of the disciples. He 
o:.ily met them occasionally. He, however, appeared one day 
before them, saying that Jesus hacl appeared to him in a vision 
and that he had become a believer in him. But inspite of this 
belief, he came into very little personal contact with the disciples 
to the end of his life. He, however, wrote certain writings in 
which he set forth his own views about the mission of Christ,. 
Those writings gradually obtained currency among the Christians. 
Those were trying times for the Christians. Sad to all appear
ance had been the fate of Jesus. He had been hung on the 
cross against his wish. His prayers had apparently been rejected. 
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All hopes of his disciples had been frustrated. He bad, according 
to some, expired on the cross, crying in despair, Eli, Eli, lama 
Sabachthani," My Lord, My Lord, why hast thou forsaken me_,, 
'!'hough he was not really dead, yet he was given out as dead; 
He was placed in a sepulchre, which was like an underground 
room : Ointments were applied to his wounds, and having slowly 
recovered, he left the spulchre, and met his disciples in secret. 
As it was by the order of the Government that he had been 
sentenced to death and as the sentence had been passed after 
formal trial, it was highly inexpedient to make it known that he 
was still alive. Only recently a new Gospel has been published 
in America by Anglo-Indian Book Company. It is entitled "the 
t-;tory of Crucifixion by au Eye-witness.'' 'rhe writer of the book 
states clearly that Jesus did not die on the cross, and that he esr.a.p
ed to some other land after the event of crucifixion. In short, Jesus 
E'SCaped, yet the escape was of a nature that it was difficult for 
the disciples to publish the fact. The Jews, on the other hand> 
said exultantly that Jesus was an accursed man and an impostor, 
and they quoted scripture in support of their assertion. '' He is 
accursed of God" says Deuteronomy, XXI, 23, " that hangeth 
on tree.'' The object of their plots to have him crucified was 

t,hat they might show him to be an impostor according to the 
\Vord of God. Heuce the disciples of Jesus were on the horns of 
a dilemma. An admission of his death on the cross involved a 
belief in his having become accursed, but a declara.tion that he 
was alive was inexpedient, for Jesus might again be arrested and 
hanged. Paul hit upon a device, and the disciples finding it to 
be the best device to which they could resort under the circum
:,,tances did not oppose it. Paul advanced the theory that Jesus 
had indeed been put to death and su bjectcd to curse, but that he 
was himself innocent and that he had borne the curse for their 
s3.ke, so that he might make an atonement for their sins. Hence 
death on the cross was not an infamy bnt a meritorious deed. 
Thus the Christian pe0ple had at !east something to say in reply 
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to the Jews. 'l'his theory, however, which was originally adopted 
to meet the attacks of the Jews, gradually developed into the 
doctrine of atonement as now preached by the Christian mis
sionaries. 

In short, it was not Jesus nor his disciples that taught this 
doctrine. It was taught by Paul, Hence the question has often 
occurred to thoughtful Christians, whether the present form of 
Christianity is the religion of Jesus or of Paul. Only recently, 
a German Scholar named Dr. Arnold Meyer, Professor of The-, 
ology in the University of Zurich, has written a book on the 

subject. It has also been translated into English and is called 
Jesus or Paul? Therein the learned Professor proves conclu_ 
1ively that the Godhead of Jesus and the Atonement are doctrines 
which owe their origin to the ingenuity of Paul and of which 
both Jesus and his disciples were totally ignorant. 

The Christian world looks upon Jesus as their Saviour. It 

THE HOLY QURAN 
THE SAVIOUR OF 
JESUS, 

is he through whom they expect to attain 
their salvation. But I tell you truly that, 
but for the advent of the Holy Quran in 
this world, it would have been difficult to 

ascertain whether this man who is supposed to be the Saviour of 
mankind, himself attained salvation. The Jews through their 
enmity and hatred held him to be accursed and repre.sented him 
a.s one that had been condemned to the endless tortures of hell. 
'l'he Christians too, out of a desire to attain an easy salvation, 
admitted that he was really accursed and had actually descend
-cd into hell. 'J.1hus both friends and fues combined to hurl him 
into the burning fires of hell. May God send His blessings and 
peace on the Holy Prophet of Islam who rescued him from this 
pit of darkness and proved that he was not an accursed man nor 
a denizen of hell, but that he was a true apl)stle of God and a. 
faithful servant of his Divine Master. The Holy Prophet (may 
peace and the blessings of God be upon him) laid not only Jesus 

' ,but also his mother, under a deep obligation by clearing her of 
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the heinous charge which the Jews brought against her, so that• 
even to this day when Christians find themselves unable to prove

from the Gospels the purity of 'the character of Jesus, they refer 
to the testimony which the Holy Quran bears to his own righte
ousness and to the chastity of his mother. 

In short, Paul, who was a learned Jew, put the disciples 
wh(; were generally illiterate on a wrong track and made them 
even forget the teachings of Jesus. He set up the framework of 
a new religion, which was adorned and decorated by the Chris
tian priests of later ages. Speaking of atonement, the learned. 
author of the History of the Christian Religion and Church 
admits that the doctrine of atonement as now believed in by the 
Christian Church was not definitely and distinctly formulated 
until in the twelfth century and that " the twelfth century con-. 
stitutes an epoch in the history of this doctrine." (Vide N eander's 
History of the Christian Religion and Church, Vol. IV, p. 4U7). 
There was no mention of atonement either in the Torah or in the 
'l'almud. The learned authors of the Jewish Encylopaedia, a 

work consisting of 12 big volumes and compiled by more than 
400 Jewish scholars, say under Atonement that accorBing to the 
Jewish Law, the elements of atonement are divine mercy, re
pentance, reparation of wrong, prayer, fasting and charity. The 
custom of offering sacrifices was also very prevalent, so that it 
became a saying among them, '' There is no atonement except 
with blood.'' Paul who was fully conversant with the Jewish 

religious literature, set this saying also before him (vidc Heb. 

jx, 22), and having perverted some other figurative sentences of 
the Jewish scriptures, based a new religion on the supposed 

.atonement of the blood of Jesus. 

To be continued. 
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